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F
Gen. Von Hindenburg Elected President of Germany

MARSHAL'S PUIRAUIÏ 
NEARS MILLION MARK

JURY'S INITIAL Y01F 
EXONERATES SENATOR FOURTH OF MY CELEBRATION 

COMMITTEE IS NOW AT WORK
deliberations last less than three hours

FOLLOWING FINAL ARGUMENTS FOR AND 
AGAINST ACCUSED SENATOR; SLATTERY 
MAKES STRONG -PLEA FOR CONVICTION BUT 
EFFORTS PROVE VAIN.

I

I
NATION’S CITIZENS RALLY TO BANNER OF WAR- 

TIME CHIEFTAIN AND DEFEAT MARX AND 
THAELMANN; BALLOTS OF WOMEN AND STAY- 
AT-HOME FACTION GIVE NATIONALISTS’ CAN
DIDATE WIDE VICTORY.

Eagle Will Soar and
. Scream at Plentywood

on Nations Natal Day

Great Falls, April 27. The trial of United States Burton 
K. Wheeler, indicted here April 8, 1924, on the charge that he 
had illegally appeared before the department of the interior for 
Cordon Campbell, discoverer of the Kevin-Sunburst oil field, ended 
at 7:55 Friday evening with the acquittal of the senator on the 
jury’s first ballot. The jury was out something over two hours, 
but the greater portion of the time was spent at dinner.

The case was given to the jury by Judge F. S. Dietrich at 
5:38, after the entire day had been occupied with the arguments
of District Attorney John L.+----------------------
Slattery, for the government, * * * * * *
and* Senator T. J. Walsh and W. * MAY’-DAY" CHILD 
F. O’Leary, for the defense, and 
the delivery of Judge Dietrich’s 
instructions to the jury.

BRUSH LAKE RESORT; 
OPENS MAY 17TH

Berlin, April 27.—People of Germany have rallied to the ban
ner of Field Marshal von Hindenburg and elected him president 
of the republic with a plurality close to 845,000 votes.

He is the- first president of Germany to be elected by popular 
ballot. He was nominated by the nationalist-conservative bloc to 
replace Dr. Karl Jarres, who failed of election in the first ballot
ing on March 29. His opponent was Dr. William Marx, candidate 
------------ ----------------------------*of the republican bloc, adher

ents of the Weimar coalition, 
composed of centrists, socialists 
and democrats. The third can
didate was Ernst Thaelmann, 
communist.

Famous Amusement Grounds Sold By 
Johnnie Johnson to Grenora Busi
nessmen—A High Class Place Will j 
Be Conducted. * The Sheridan County Farmer- 

Labor organization and the Plen
tywood business men have gotten 
together on a Fourth of July 
celebration, that promises well to 
outclass anything of the kind ev- 

■i er undertaken in northeastern 
Montana.

The eagle will soar and scream 
on Nation‘s Natal Day in a way 
that will be remembered for 
years by the young folks who will 
participate.

The Commercial Club has ap
pointed a Committee of three, 
namely, Attorney T. W. Greer, 
Andy Malcolm and John McKee 
to represent the business men.

LEGION TO STAGE 
BOXING CARD

♦ * MERRY-GO-ROUND TO BE
ADDED TO ATTRACTIONS /HEALTH DAY 1925 *

The Brush Lake amusement resort 
will be formally opened for the sum
mer on Sunday, May I7th, with a * wh . nromisea to hp onp nf * 
celebration in anniversary of the * ,, , at. ? • , e ne . ° *
Norwegian Independence day. There * the best boxing cards ever stag- *

It is for the reiteration of this * ! will be good music, i dance, and * *** m tbls section of the country
* truth, for the celebration of it * speakers. Hundreds of Soandinavi- * 'Vl11 tak®Pla£e May 1®th’ ke* *
* until it shall have become a liv- * j ans are already making plans on cele- * J^een B,11f .and Cbj®k ' 1
* inS fact, that we urge all people * : brating May 17th at Brush Lake. « Ferguson ot Wolf Point. Both
* of good will to join in the cele- * The famous amusement grounds * nced L° mtrod“ctl™ J
* bration of May Day as Child " are under a new management again i * and tbbs ten ?° . sboldd * i
* Health Day. * this year. Johnnie Johnson of Dag- | * create a great .deal of interest *
* Plans are under way for a * mar closed the deal *. couple of weeks * fJnong Jbe. bo*ing lans- Gne * 1
* May Day celebration to be held * ago whereby he sold the grounds and * îhe Prellm‘narifs arranged will and the Farmer-Labor orgamza-

cbarges, and * in Plentywood on May 9th for * buildings to J. B. fbldman and B. F. * be .W?p Bromberg and Dutch tion has appointed Dan Olson,
* the children of all grades in the * Tellefsen, two well known Grenora, I Hemnchmeier of Raymond. Ihe * clair Stoner and Dr. Ed. York,

I received the verd.ct of not gull- * Plentywood schools. * North Dakota, business men, who * boxing card wil. be held at the to represent the farmer, which
at the same moment I received * Watch for posters and further * have a host of frieids, who have the ... t>rpheum Theatre prior to the committee will form an executive

? telegram announcing the birth of * particulars next wreek. ! ability to manage it properly, and , blg Lefon aance at the Farmer- * committee and probably appoint
a baby daughter at my home in ♦ ****♦****) who announce that they will conduct * :jP°r * emp e* * * * * * * one niore ™an wben *bey will se_
V ashing ten. During tie trial 1 Gad j ---------------------- Î the resort on sain« high class plane * j lect a chairman and a secretary
more anxiety concerning Mrs. Wheel- ___ _____ ______ ; that Johnson conducted it last year. XT~ „ . „ 'Ki iN i and appoint the committee on
er than 1 did over the proceedings in lUIAKITAXIA TUI A Î Nl’i' A TMC Considerable improvements are plan- : N(J RAILROAD rCR Ways anjj Means, and the com-
this case. iiflUi'l 1 ifiriiil I illHü ne(I and a merry-go-round wdll most SOME T1MF YET mittee on program and sports.

“As for this man Hayes (star wit-| „ w Ä^ . ______  _____likely be an added attraction this year . H >s planned to raise about a
ness for the government), I have just Ä I fill/ 1|C ATIJ D ATT to furnish entertairment for old and r v r,l4 ~ r.t - u TT ... thousand dollars among the busi-
l.een informed that he is a friend of Ä LU If DLR 1 il t\R 1L1 young. G* N* ^ 1 n C.an 4 Bu,B * Untl1 ness men of Plentywood to be
Harry M. Daugherty. Nothing more; j ‘ The new management contemplates More »usmcssjdiows Lp used ag prizes and to pay . for
need be said in that connection. Fin-j an extensive advertising campaign for ....Rumors that work. on-, the new fireworks. It is planned to have
ally, I want to say no man ever had Figures Show It to Be One of the the re90rt during the ensuing season Rockford cut-off between Richey and the £nest disp,1^.y of ,^eWor(.
a more able defender than I did in j Healthiest States of the Union— “J eastern Montana and western Lewistown, Montana, will be started er sbown m. th‘sr, seJ^°" m l'f
Senator Walsh. I can never repay Birth Rate L and About Same Dakota. this year by the Great northern rail- «ountry; A ^program of
him for w,hat he has done for me, and Size as Last Year. ! ---------------------- way, were denied today by Ralph Faces and ball games is also be-
what I say about the senator applies _____ BAND DANCE BIG SUCCESS Budd, president of the road, who was considered. •„ .
also to my other counsel. niF rkforf The dance given at the Farmer- in Great Falls, to address the Stock- Natmoal repu ,

Gets Both at Once ' THFIR FIRST BIRTHDAY Habor Temple last Saturday night by growlers’ convention while enroute to cured, w ic «^„„rpiroted fn
Senator Wheeler was at his hotel THEIR FIRST BIRTHDAY the Plentywood band was a huge sucy the coast to make a survey of gen- crowJLew «■“

when informed that a verdict had T, , cess and with the donations from eral business conditions in the tend- plentywoou. T . p %
been reached. The news was convey- reTh® death rate, according to the business men netted the boys several | tory served by the railroad. j a* 4be '^B^he^riime^hen
ed to him by a note, handed to him P ^ ™hundred dollars which sum will go “We would like to build the line a daI?ce tbere f'h 4
with a telegram that had just been pjbl’ic HeSth offMontSiaP f^ Hef towards uniforms for the band. The immediately but business conditions are planning a
received. HP read the telegram on f wiïïin IfSJÏii' band boys appreciate the support giv- will not permit it this year,” Mr. Thecommit.^ are planning a
the way to the federal building, and » ^nificatl^thaî^ Montant en their organization and will show Budd reported. Through business ov- number of thingi8 to entie^t. .
entered the court room, his face f ,5 their appreciation by giving the peo- er the entire system is light, he said. ocSJPy tî® ii, * *„lighted by a smile. The jurors al- f £heJe P1lIL?î* 2?r}d pie of Plentywood and surrounding --------------------- . The celebratum will last two
Ä™ÄÄlyhLUnSne «coni,' and the current disease atl- TRY COMMISSIONER Tamping elands wfll be pre-
stoVwhecler ÄÜTÄ “J— the Montana be QN CHARGE ILLEGAL Pa«d eampmg visitors

decision, smiled broadly at the sena- 1S.in Purt^lar good sbaPe-----------------------PO! Î EPTION OF FFF5» fr01^ a, ^istance h®
tor. Wheeler’s elation, however, was FoUowmg is a table dated April . LULLELIIUIN Ut comfortable.
over the telegram. It was from Dr. comparing the population, *
Daniel Davis of Washington, D. C., bir4hs> deaths, deaths under one year, 
and told Senator Wheeler of the ^dmate^a! deaths in Montana for 
birth of a daughter to Mrs. Wheeler ^23 and the provisional figures for 
and that both were “doing nicely.” 1924*- together with the rates:

Eliminates Permit Population, (a) 555,174 555,617
The Lincoln permit was eliminated Births, 10,524 10,174

from consideration by the jury in Birtb rate> (b) 19.0
Judge Dietrich’s instructions. He Heath rate, (b) 
ruled that the evidence brought out Deaths under 1 year 
in the case left this permit uncovered infant mortality rate, 
by the government’s case. As a mat- (c) 
ter of law, the court found that the Maternal deaths 
proof was not sufficient to show that Maternal mortality rate 
any assignment was pending before (c)
the interior department when Senator *Jncluding delays through February,
Wheeler was employed. 1925.

Consideration of evidence intended Estimate based on school cen
to show that Campbell, in a conversa
tion at Hotel Rainbow, said is sub
stance that if Senator Wheeler would 
procure favorable action by the in
terior department he ought to share 
the resultant benefits with the sena
tor, also was barred by Judge Die- 
tricih. rJht jury was instructed that 
this staiunent, about which there 
was some testimony, did not amount 
ton an agreement or constitute an 
agreement on the part of the senator 
£uch as charged in the indictment.

Trend Evident
Opinions expressed amonathe spec

tators as the arguments proceeded 
made it evident that the last half day 
of tlm trial found the belief general 
that Senator Wheeler would be ac
quitted. Forecasts of a verdict of 
not guilty were made throughout the 
court room, particularly so after Sen
ator Walsh had concluded his address 

- to the jury. For the first time there 
then seemed a relaxation of the mask
into which each juror composed his * , , , ,____ *
features after he was selected to pass * We have a pair of shoes from 
on Senator Wheeler’s guilt or inno- * some one in Dagmar, sent m to ^ 
conce. As Senator Walsh rounded * be exchanged, the sender neglect- # 
one point near the close of his ad- * »ff to send address. The party # 
dress, one juror frankly smiled at the * wil1 please send m name and ad- 
speaker. * dress and we will gladly send ^

The crowd in the court room and * shoes. r-A«H qtorF •
hallway was larger than on any pro- , WEISS pfe®tyw^ Mont. ♦

j (Continued on last page) ♦♦*♦*****♦

* The purpose of the May Day *
* celebration is to focus attention *
* upon our most precious national *
* asset—our children. *

si:

* REHEARING IN HENNES- * 
SEY CASE IS DENIED *EXPECTED ACQUITTAL

“The verdict is exactly what I ex
pected,’’ said Senator Wheeler after 
the decision had been read.

could have been another. The 
verdict is not only a vindication of 
me. but also of the senate commic- 

of which Senator Borah was 
rman, and of the great majority 
ny senate colleagues who voted 

for the Borah report, which found 
me innocent of these 
against the department of justice.

*
\* Rehearing of the case of the *

* State against John Hennessey *
* from Stillwater county, was cle- *
* nied by the Montana supreme *
* court, in a recent decision. The *
* Court, in its opinion, ordered the *
* dismissal ci a statutory charge *
* against Hennessey on the ground *
* that the evidence did not support *
* a charge of that gravity.*

There :

r.e'
* !

SUCCEEDS EBERT 
* Von Hindeburg comes to the chair 

once occupied by Friederich Ebert, 
who was chosen president by the na
tion assembly in Weimar in Febru
ary, 1919, and who died in Berlin in 
February, 1925.

The women’s votes and a heavy 
turnout of former stay-at-home vot
ers elected the field marshal. Net 
until the returns from 33 out of 35 
elections districts were received and 
tabulated could the outcome be deter
mined, and from the close of the polls 
at 6 o’clock, it was any man’s game, 
as the two chief candidates ran neck 
and neck in the official count.

An advance analysis of the vote in
dicates that von Hindenburg scoied 
seavily in East Prussia and otùær 
agrarian areas, polling 2,900,000 
more votes in chese sections than did 
Dr. Jarres in the March election, 
while Dr. Marx gained only half a 
million more votes tnan was poMed 
by the three republican parties on 
that occasion.

t€
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lty GOVERNMENT NOW 
HAS BUFFALO TRO- 

PHIES FOR SALE
M,

; Mil

The future of the buffalo is at last 
assui'ed and tne herds are now be
coming productive, says Dr, E. 
Nelson, Chief of the Biological Sur
vey of the United States Department 
of Agriculture. A few years ago 
these big game animals were so much 
hunted that they were fast approach
ing extinction, but now, under the 
care of the Biological Survey at the 
Wind Game Refuge In South Dako
ta, and the National Bison Range in 
western Montana, the animals are 
increasing in numbers to an extent 
which justifies a practical utilization 
of the herds. This is particularly 
the case when the number of buffalo 
increases beyond the avaiable area 
and food supply of the game reser
vations on which they are maintained.

The Biological Survey calls atten
tion to the fact that in perpetuating 
this noble species of American big 
game it now becomes possible to use 
an annual surplus, including heads 
and hides as by-products. Proper 
wild-life administration includes call
ing the matter of the surplus to the 
attention of sportsmen and others 
who might be interested, to the end 
that persons wishing buffalo trophies 
or meat or even live animals may 
know where they may be had. 

a Many of the surplus buffalo are 
used alive by transporting them to 
other suitable areas for restocking 
purposes or for exhibition in public 
parks, and in similar ways. A lim
ited number not suited to or required 
for these purposes will be slaughtered 
each year and used as meat. The by
products are available for those de
siring buffalo trophies and are of
fered for sale by he Biological Sur
vey at $35 to $60 each for heads; and 
$40 to $80 each for robes suitable for 
rugs or coats. Live buffalo, well-de
veloped young animals, suitable for 
exhibition and breeding purposes, are 
offered at $115 each, crated and load
ed on the cars at Hot Springs, S. D., 
and Moiese, Mont. Further informa
tion will be supplied to those request
ing it, by the Warden, National Bison 
Range, Moiese, Mont., or the Warden, 
Wind Cave National Park Game Pre
serve, Hot Springs, S. Dak.

There are also a number of surplus

(Continued on last page)
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Flat Country Elects
It was the flat country and new 

voters that aided the field marshal 
to office.

The streets of Berlin were almost 
deserted when the final results were 
made known, an all-day drizzling rain 
having kept tne customary elec ci m 
crowds indoors. The voting through
out Greater Berlin proceeded in an 
orderly fashion despite the heat of 
the present campaign and the size of 
the vote recorded throughout Ger
many is taken as evidence that the 
mass of the voters had pretty well 
made up their minds in advance.

Among the features were the heavy 
vote polled by Dr. Marx in the Rhine
land and his showing in Bavaria.

These advantages, however, were 
not sufficient to enable him to over
come the defection of the socialists 
in Saxony who went In a body to the 
Communists, where he failed to ob
tain the party’s former vote. In 
Schleswig-Holstein von Hindenburg 
gained 100,000 new votes, while the 
people’s bloc succeeded only in hold
ing its vote of March 29.

Vindicates Prediction
The result vindicates the prediction * 

made by von Hindenburg’s campaign 
managers who backed their ability to 
mobilize the stay-at-home vote, and 
also dissenters in the ranks of the 
democratic and central parties. The 
people’s party supported the national
ists candidates, despite the prediction 
that Dr. Marx would receive the ac
tive support of the Catholic elector
ate of Bavaria.

No matter how the figures are in
terpreted the outstanding accomplish
ment of this election demonstrates the 
drawing power of von Hindenburg’s 
name, which aided so materially in 
bringing nearly 4,000,000 more voters 
to the polls than a month ago, and 
which primarily appealed to the sen
timent of German mothers.

I

Circle.—The proceedings against 
Thomas Harsford, one of the com
missioners of McCone county, asking 
his remocal from the board, have 
been set, Judge Leiper disqualifying 
himself and appointed Judge Borton 
to preside.

The case was first set for March 
10, but a blizzard kept judge and 
lawyers away, which necessitated a 
postponement. The case was then 
reset for March 24. 
went out of the roads and it was 
postponed.

Mr. Horsford is^ accused by the 
complainant, Edward Bjorge, of col
lecting illegal fees from the county. 
Mr. Horsford contends that in every 
case services were rendered which 
saved the county money.

The companion case, that of Ben 
M. Larson, publisher of the Circle 
Banner, against the commissioners 
of McCone county, compelling them 
to show cause why they had not re
newed the contract for county print
ing was also set.

NOTICE FRANK CONLEY AGAIN
MAYOR OF DEER LODGE 

Frank Conley was relected as may- 
of Deer Lodge at the election held 

this week. Mr. Conley is now serv
ing his 31st year as mayor of his 
Home town, he having held this of
fice nearly from the creation of the 
state. This condition either speaks 
well for Mr, Conley’s ability as 
politician or else indicates a lament
able lack of material in his home 
town.

♦TREE PLANTERS ATTENTION*
* Tlheo. Shoemaker of Missoula, *
* Mont., in charge of Public Rela- *
* tion, U. S. Forestry Service and *
* Department of Agriculture, will *
* be in Plentywood Tuesday, May *
* 12, 1925, to speak to the Boy and *
* Girl Scouts in the afternoon and *
* in the evening at the Farmer-La- *
* hor Temple at 8:00 o’clock to the *
* general public. •
* This meeting will be especially •
* interesting to the farmers and *
* their wives. It is hoped that *
* they will make a special effort to *
* attend this meeting and hear Mr. *
* Shoemaker, also the town people. *
* G. A. SIMMONS, *
* Secretary, *
* • P. C. C. Club. •

or
1924

18.3
8.88.8
668756

The bottom65.871.8
7179

7.07.5 FOOD SALE AND LUNCHEON 
Served by Evangelical Ladies’ Aid 

at the Sheridan County Bank Build
ing, on Saturday, May 9th, day be
fore Mother’s Day.sus.

(b) Per 1,000 of population.
(c) Per 1,000 living births.

Population Stationary 
From the figures it can be seen that 

the population for Montana was 
practically stationary for the two 
years.

BURNHAM WILL
meet garner at

CATCH WEIGHTS
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE FOR 

TEACHERSBirth Shows Drop. •%
The birth rate shows a drop of .o7 

per 1,000 of population, but from past 
experience we may expect 200 to 
300 delayed birth certificates yet to 
be reported for 1924, which will bring 
the figures for the two years so close 
together that there will be no signi
ficant difference. The number of 
deaths for the two years is almost

The following challenge has been 
received by the sport editor of the 
Producers News from Harry Burn
ham, Dooley boxer, in which .he chal
lenges Battling Garner of Raymond 
to meet him at catch weights. It 
seems the question of weights proved 
to be the main bone of contention 1^- 
tween the boxers and now that Bum- 
ham has agreed to catch weights no 
doubt the two fighters will soon meet 
in the ring.

THE CHALLENGE
Dooley, Mont. 

April 29, 1925.
Sports Editor, Producers News, 
Plentywood, Mont.

Just a line to let you know that 
I am ready to fight Bill Garner 
at catch weights anytime around 
the 8th of May or thereafter at 
any time the Legion sees fit to 
pull it.

Thanking you i'n advance for 
do for this

** « *
Second Grade

May 7th, 1925, Thlrsday A, M.— 
History 8:00-10:00; Civics 10:00-12:00 

May 7th, 1925, Thursday P. M.— 
Grammar 1:00-2:30; Methods 2:30- 
4:00; Spelling 4:00-4:30.

May 8th, 1925, Friday A. M.— 
Geography

I MAY DAY DANCE 
SATURDAY EVENING

* The May Day celebration in *
* Plentywood will consist of â *
* dance given at the Farmer-La- *
* bor Temple Saturday evening, *
* May 2nd. The floor is in per- *
* feet condition and the music will *
* be peppy.
* there will be a capacity crowd *
* for this occasion.
* May Day is the International *
* Labor Day: it is a day dedicated *
* to the emancipation of the work- *
* ing class: it is liberty day, poli- *
* ticafty and industrially, the world *
* over. ♦
* Everybody is invited to come *
* out and celebrate. *
* The proceeds of the dance will *
* go towards finishing the temple. *

Arithmetic 8:00-10:00;
10:30-12:00.

May 8th, 1925, Friday P. M.— 
Reading 1:00-2:30; Agriculture 2:30- 
3:30; Hygiene 3:30-4:30.

May 9th, 1925, Saturday A. M.— 
School Management 8:00-10:00; Am
erican Literature 10:00-12:00. _

First Grade
May 8th, 1925, Friday P, M. Econ

omics 1:00-3:30; School Law 3:00- 
4:30.

May 9th, 1925, Saturday A. M.— 
Principles erf Education 8:00-10:00; 
Educational Psycology 10:00-12:00.

Examinations held at Plentywood, 
Montana.

MONARCHIAL FLAG FLIES 
Hanover, Germany, April 25—Field 

Marshal von Hindenburg’s villa here 
was deserted Sunday. The Presiden
tial candidate spent Sunday with hia 
son’s family at Gross-Schuelper.

The section of Hanover where von 
Hindenburg resides was decorated 
with the old monarchial flag while the 
republican cdors were shown in the 
quarters where the working people 
live.

(Continued on last page) ♦

* BOA CONSTRICTOR IS *
* SHIPPED IN BANANAS •

♦ *♦ • *♦ * ♦ It is anticipated that *
* Clinton Okla., April 26.—A *
* boa constrictor hidden in a bunch *
* of bananas was shipped recently ♦
* from a produce house here to *
* Lee Goddard, grocer, at Sayre, *
* Okla. The bananas were handled *
* three times by the Clinton firm *
* but the snake which weighed *
* eight pounds, remained concealed *
* in the stalk until it reached its *
* destination. The bananas were *
* grown in Central America. 
«*******•*

* DAGMAR PARTY
TAKE NOTICE * *

There was considerable campaign 
activity throughout the day. The fol
lowers of .Dr. Marx predominated. 
The only thing approaching an unto
ward incident occurred in the central

anything you can 
match, I remain *EMMA CRONE, 

County Superintendent.
Yours truly,

HARRY BURNHAM. (Continued on last page)
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